Aquafitness

Ekaterina Kappkova : The owner of company “MindAqua”. The organizer of Water World
International Convention (WWIC). Director of EAA Russia. Director of water programs club
“Aqua First” and personal trainer at wellness club “Nebo”. Master of Sports in synchronized
swimming. Presenter of Russian and International conventions since 2000. Author and
presenter of lectures and seminars on aqua fitness and rehab in water. Lecturer of FPA
(Association of Fitness Professionals).

Fabrizio Cantarini : EAA Master Trainer, Hydro-kinesiologist and technical manager at the
Conero Wellness sporting club. Some of his responsibilities include dealing with the development
of new training programs and the introduction and training for various swimming equipment.
Over the past 20 years, he has participated in the largest conferences in the industry in Europe,
Asia and North America.

Jaromir Cremers : from Netherland March. 2008 - today ICT Specialist and dancer / aerobics
backup teacher. He gives classes at a lot of sports centers and dancing schools and is a
professional HipHop, Ballroom and Salsa dance instructor/choreographer. He says that “I am
glad that I can be an inspiration for other people who want to dance and share my fun in
dancing with them in my various level of classes at various clubs all over Europe, but also in
our own fresh new dancing school called Juicy Movements”.

Nelly Ballester : (France)Degree in Business administration of sports and leisure facilities, state
certificate sporting swimming Educator, Trainer and responsible EAA France, responsible aqua
training programs for various training schools of sports professions.

Javier Bergas, BS, is a sport and physical education teacher in Spain. He is an aqua fitness
instructor for Speedo, RFEN, IIDCA, EAFA and Golden Waves (University of Nevada), as well as
an AquAdvance Fitness Manager. Javier is an international presenter and personal trainer and
has co-authored magazine articles and books on aquatic fitness

Dr Confalonieri: ex technical director of Italian triathlon team; international swimming
coach: several his athletes got Olympic medals and finals; medical consultant of main sport
professional teams and wellness clubs; Radio 24 (Italian Industry Association radio) speaker at
health-sport programs; E.A.A. Scientific Director and one of the main experts of physical
exercises in Italy

